Silicon nitride (SiN) membranes that are merely nanometers-thick have been introduced as new support films for electron microscopy (EM) applications. The use of these thin membranes for high-resolution imaging is widely attractive due to their consistent manufacture, flatness, and durability. Here, we utilized SiN support films to actively monitor key steps in rotavirus RNA synthesis at the nanoscale. Rotaviruses are gastrointestinal pathogens that infect pediatric populations and pose a major health problem in developing countries. We demonstrate, for the first time, that cryo-EM specimens of these viral assemblies may be prepared using SiN membranes, that we have termed "cryo-SiN". Cryo-SiN microchips containing inactive and actively transcribing rotavirus complexes were vitrified using gentleblot conditions to yield reproducibly thin ice-embedded specimens. EM imaging results indicate that cryo-SiN samples exhibited greater visual contrast than specimens prepared on conventional support films under the same conditions. The improved contrast of the cryo-SiN samples permitted us to calculate 3D structures of rotavirus complexes using a fraction of the images required for conventionally prepared specimens. We anticipate the use of cryo-SiN microchip will enable us to better investigate critical viral life-cycle processes at the molecular level under near-native conditions.
Introduction
Macromolecules orchestrate processes to maintain cells and tissues, having a critical role in biomedical research. Transmission electron microscopes (TEM) are used to illuminate the structural complexities of biological assemblies for interpreting molecular mechanisms. The use of innovative new materials in the electron microscopy (EM) field may advance current practices to view biological structures and to understand their related functions. Amorphous carbon is the conventional support material used to prepare biological specimens for cryo-EM structure determination. Micron-sized holes produced in carbon support films provide a transparent view through select regions in the film, creating the ideal background for imaging weak-phase objects such as biological assemblies [1] .
One inherent limitation in the use of holey carbon films is beam-induced movement that results from charging effects [2] . To attenuate charging effects, specimens can also be prepared on holey carbon films having an added layer of amorphous carbon that covers the perforated film. More recently, novel support films have been developed in an effort to mitigate beam-related movements during the imaging process. Among these new substrates are conductive materials composed of titanium-silicon metal glass (Ti88Si12) [3] and silicon carbide (cryomesh) [4] . Both of these substrates exhibited decreased charging effects in images of frozen-hydrated specimens. Alternatively, ultrathin membranes composed of pure silicon or silicon nitride (SiN), materials commonly used in the semi-conductor industry, have been introduced as new substrates to prepare specimens for high-resolution EM. Employing these new substrates, researchers have imaged unstained DNA origami complexes [5] , nanoparticles [6] , and graphene [7] at near-atomic resolution. In fact, using silicon membranes, the first electron tomogram to achieve atomic resolution was recently recorded for unstained nanoparticle material [8] . In general, electron tomographic reconstructions require very flat substrates and drift-free conditions to enable the proper alignment between recorded image frames. Tilt-series collected on SiN membranes at high angles (± 83°) have provided the only 3D tomographic information recorded at the atomic level [8] . These results suggest that SiN membranes may provide superior flatness to conventionally produced carbon substrates. Taken together, these exciting results suggest that silicon-based materials may hold great potential for preparing unstained cryo-electron microscopy (EM) specimens for structural biology experiments.
Our previous work demonstrated the feasibility to isolate a variety of specimens onto carbon-based support films for EM imaging of negatively stained and frozen-hydrated samples [9, 10] . We have also recently examined rotavirus double-layered particles (DLPs) as negatively stained specimens using SiN membranes [11] . Continuing this line of investigation, here we explore the use of SiN microchips to prepare cryo-EM specimens of actively transcribing DLPs (Figure 1) . In this context, we refer to these silicon nitride support membranes as "cryo-SiN". The use of cryo-SiN to prepare single particle EM samples is widely attractive due to the consistent manufacture of the nanometer-thin membranes. As the production of carbon 
Materials and Methods

DLP preparation
Rotavirus (strain SA11-4F) DLPs were prepared as described previously [12] . For transcriptional activation reactions, 25-μl mixtures were produced in eppendorf tubes containing 1 μg DLPs, 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 6 mM MgAc, 4 mM DTT, 2 mM each of ATP, GTP, CTP, UTP, 1μl RNasin (Promega Corp., Madison, WI). The reactions proceeded for 30 minutes at 37°C prior to performing Affinity Capture experiments.
Affinity grids and cryo-SiN preparation
Affinity grids or silicon nitride microchips containing Nickelnitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA) coatings were prepared as described previously [11] . The Ni-NTA functionalized lipid layers and each subsequent protein component were added to the front side of the SiN microchips. Aliquots (3-μl) of His-tagged Protein A (0.01 mg/ mL) (Abcam, Cambridge, MA) in buffer solution containing 50 mM Hepes, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 and 10 mM CaCl 2 were incubated for 1 minute on each holey carbon grid (C-flat -2/1 holey carbon grids; Protochips, Inc. Raleigh, NC) or SiN microchips (20 nm-thick SiN film, 9 windows; TEMwindows, West Henrietta, NY; and 30-nm thick DuraSiN, single window; Protochips, Inc.) coated with the Ni-NTA layer. The excess solution was blotted away and 3-μl aliquots of VP6-specific guinea pig polyclonal antisera (#53963) (0.01 mg/ml in the same buffer as Protein A) were added to Protein A-decorated substrates. Following 1-minute incubation, the antibody solution was removed using a Hamilton syringe and purified DLPs (2-μl aliquots of 0.1 mg/ml) that were either inactive or transcriptionally active were added to the substrates for a 2-minute incubation step. Negatively stained specimens were prepared as previously described [10, 11] . Frozen-hydrated specimens were prepared using a Gatan Cryoplunge™ 3 (Gatan, Inc., Pleasanton, CA) using one-sided blotting for approximately 8 seconds prior to plunging into liquid ethane.
Electron Microscopy
Frozen-hydrated EM Affinity grids and cryo-SiN specimens were transferred to a Gatan 626 cryoholder (Gatan, Inc.) and maintained under liquid nitrogen at -180°C until inserted into the TEM. All specimens were imaged using a FEI Tecnai Spirit BioTwin TEM (FEI, Co., Hillsboro, OR) equipped with a LaB6 filament and operated at an acceleration voltage of 120 kV under low-dose conditions (~5 electrons / Å2). Images of frozen-hydrated specimens were recorded on a FEI Eagle 2k HS CCD camera having a pixel size of 30-μm using defocus values ranging from -1.0 μm to -3.0 μm at a nominal magnification of 50,000× for a final sampling of 6 Å / pixel at the specimen level. Similarly, negatively stained specimens were imaged at varying magnifications (4800× -50,000×).
Image processing and 3D reconstruction
Using the WEB interface associated with the SPIDER software package [13] , 572 particles were selected from images of inactive DLP specimens prepared on vitrified holey carbon Affinity grids and 38 particles were selected from vitrified cryo-SiN microchips that were functionalized in the same manner. From images of actively transcribing DLPs prepared at the same time and under the same freezing conditions, we selected 192 particles from vitrified holey carbon Affinity grids and 100 particles from vitrified cryo-SiN microchips. Selected particle images were imported as separate image stacks into the RELION software package [14] , used to calculate 3D structures of the non-transcribing and transcribing DLPs. A reference map for the inactive DLP structure [15] was downloaded from the website of the Grigorieff laboratory at Brandeis University. Implementing the RELION program, 3D reconstruction and refinement parameters included a pixel size of 6 Å, the reference model low-pass filtered to 80 Å, and a regularization parameter of T = 4, while enforcing icosahedral symmetry over an angular search space of 7.5 degrees.
Results
Cryo-SiN specimens are easily imaged using low-dose TEM
We first assessed the feasibility of using SiN microchips with the Affinity Capture system starting Parenthesis is missing before ( Figure  1 ). SiN microchips (TEMwindows, SiMPore Inc. and Protochips, Inc.) were functionalized with Ni-NTA lipid layers on the front side of the chips followed by molecular adaptors, protein A and IgG antibodies against the VP6 protein found on the DLP capsid [12] . Negatively stained specimens were prepared and examined using TEM. Consistent with our previous findings [11] , DLPs prepared in the presence of IgG antibodies can be readily recruited to the SiN surface, however, specimens lacking the antibody coating recruited little to no DLPs (Figure 1) . As SiN microchips are hydrophobic in nature, they provide an ideal substrate to promote interactions with the lipid tail groups that are exposed at the air-water interface in the Ni-NTA lipid layers. Representative TEM images were recorded at various magnifications to indicate the level of specimen coverage on the SiN microchips (Figure 2) . Based on these findings, we prepared frozen-hydrated specimens of DLPs using both functionalized holey carbon grids ( Figure 3A) and cryo-SiN microchips ( Figure 3B ) by plunge freezing DLP samples into liquid ethane using a Gatan Cryoplunge™ 3 device with Gentle-Blot technology. Each specimen was prepared under the same conditions of 100% relative humidity at 25°C using 1-sided blotting for ~8 seconds. Frozen-hydrated specimens were transferred to a 626 cryo specimen holder (Gatan, Inc.) and maintained under liquid nitrogen until transferred to the TEM.
We collected images of frozen-hydrated DLP specimens using a FEI Tecnai Spirit BioTwin TEM operating at 120 kV under low-dose conditions (5 electrons / Å2). At similar defocus values (-1.0 μm to -3.0 μm), images of ice-embedded DLPs prepared over holes ( Figure  3C ) exhibited less visual contrast than those prepared on cryo-SiN ( Figure 3D) . Also, molecular adaptors coating the surface of the cryo-SiN microchips could be seen in the background of the images. We could not visually distinguish these adaptors in the background of specimens prepared using holey carbon films. Frozen-hydrated samples prepared without antibodies did not yield specimens with appreciable quantities of rotavirus particles, indicating that antibodies are required to recruit DLPs --and that they are present in the specimens prepared over holes. Individual DLPs selected from images acquired for both specimens using the SPIDER software package [13] .
3D Reconstructions reveal conserved capsids with variable cores
Selected particle images of DLPs from specimens prepared on functionalized holey carbon film and cryo-SiN were exported into the RELION software package [14] . EM reconstructions were calculated for each type of specimen and included 572 particles for images of DLPs over holes ( Figure 3E ) and 38 particles for images of DLPs on cryo-SiN (Figure 3F) . Using the RMEASURE program [16] the reconstruction calculated for DLPs in holes was approximately 2.4 nm while the reconstruction calculated for DLPs on cryo-SiN was estimated to be 2.5 nm. As a control, we selected 40 random particles from specimens prepared on holey carbon film and used the same computing parameters. The resulting reconstruction was spherical and of proper dimensions, but lacked major features (data not shown). These results suggested that specimens prepared on cryoSiN could yield 3D reconstructions at a similar resolution as those prepared on holey carbon film, but using a fraction of the particles. Likewise, we could visualize more distinct densities in the interior of the cryo-SiN reconstructions ( Figure 3F Cryo-EM specimens of rotavirus DLPs were prepared using a Gatan Cryoplunge™ 3 with gentle-blot technology to rapidly plunge-freeze samples into liquid ethane. Both holey carbon Affinity grids (A) and SiN microchips (B) were blotted from one side during the freezing process.
Representative images indicate vitrified inactive DLPs can be similarly prepared on functionalized holey carbon Affinity grids (C) and cryo-SiN (D). Cross-sectional views of 3D reconstructions calculated from samples prepared on holey carbon Affinity grids (E) and cryo-SiN microchips (F). Reconstructions derived from cryoSiN samples show stronger density in the interior of the structures than reconstructions derived from holey carbon samples. Scale bar is 100 nm. The diameter of each reconstruction is ~ 80 nm.
from DLPs on holey carbon films ( Figure 3E ).
Transcribing DLPs captured while synthesizing mRNA
Next, we compared the ability of the two substrates to host active viral processes using DLPs in the midst of synthesizing singlestranded mRNA transcripts. We produced specimens of DLPs induced to transcribe [11] implementing the same affinity capture and plunge freezing conditions that were used for inactive DLPs. Actively transcribing DLPs were prepared on functionalized holey carbon Affinity grids ( Figure 4A ) and on cryo-SiN ( Figure 4B) ; and specimens were imaged using the same conditions described for the inactive DLPs. Particles from transcribing DLP specimens were selected using the SPIDER software package and imported into the RELION package. Implementing the same computational routines utilized for the inactive samples, we calculated 3D reconstructions for the transcribing DLPs. This data included 192 particles ( Figure  4C ) selected from the holey carbon Affinity grids and 100 particles from the functionalized cryo-SiN microchips ( Figure 4D ). Similar resolutions (~2.8 nm) were obtained for comparable reconstructions having ordered outer capsids, although additional heterogeneous structures were statistically present in both cases. Again, stronger densities having more discrete features were present in the core of the reconstruction derived from cryo-SiN samples verses the reconstruction derived from holey carbon samples. This result is consistent with our findings for inactive DLPs prepared on the two substrates. Collectively, these results suggested that although both substrates could be used to prepare frozen-hydrated specimens of actively transcribing viral assemblies, cryo-SiN samples yielded 3D structures with well-defined features within their capsid interiors ( Figure 4D) . 
Discussion
The use of new materials, such as SiN, to prepare cryo-EM specimens can be beneficial due to their flatness, consistent production, and commercial availability. When comparing frozen hydrated biological specimens prepared on holey carbon films to cryo-SiN membranes, we noted key differences in the recorded images and downstream computational analyses. Consistent with our previously findings, functionalization steps and incubation reactions can be performed directly upon the SiN microchips [11] prior to plunge-freezing. Upon comparing images acquired on the same virus samples and under similar conditions, we determined that visual contrast was enhanced to some extent in viral assemblies prepared on cryo-SiN. This effect may be due to less charging in the cryo-SiN specimens during imaging or simply to our ability to produce thinner specimens on SiN membranes. We are currently investigating this topic on a deeper level as we strive to assess biological specimens at high-resolution. A high-resolution structure for the inactive rotavirus DLP capsid layer has been previously determined [15] . In our present work, the features and dimensions of frozen-hydrated inactive DLPs produced on holey carbon film and on cryo-SiN are consistent with the previously published structures regarding the architecture of the outer capsid. Similarly, the lack of major internal density within the capsid, as seen in inactive DLP specimens produced on holey carbon film, is consistent with previous findings [15] . Thus, DLP samples produced on holey carbon grids in our study served as adequate control specimens to ensure consistency in the use of reagents and techniques during specimen preparation.
With this in mind, DLP specimens produced on cryo-SiN revealed unique well defined features in the capsid interior, not previously seen in the published structure. We attribute this difference, in part, to the higher degree of visual contrast seen in the individual particles imaged on cryo-SiN (i.e., our ability to visualize particles more clearly in ice-embedded specimens may lead to better particle selection and alignment routines in subsequent processing steps). As a result, we could calculate 3D structures of DLPs prepared on cryo-SiN using a fraction of the images required for specimens prepared on holey carbon film. However, these procedures will need to be verified using other biological assemblies, including those that lack icosahedral symmetry. Future studies on inactive DLPs may shed light on the achievable spatial resolution for frozen hydrated biological specimens prepared on cryo-SiN.
Previous structural studies on transcribing DLPs also failed to define density in the internal cores [17] . Consistent with this work, highly-ordered transcribing DLPs imaged over holey carbon showed very little internal density. However, transcribing DLPs prepared on cryo-SiN contained strong internal density within DLPs having highly-ordered capsids. Therefore, we anticipate the use of the SiN substrates may potentially enhance our ability to assess structural features in cryo-EM virus specimens. This information could permit members of the virology community to examine active biological mechanism in a new way. Collectively, our findings suggest that silicon-based substrates may provide versatile new surfaces to view essential steps in viral processes. EM studies employing cryo-SiN may, therefore, offer unique insights for the development of antiretroviral therapies or vaccines to improve human health.
